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Abstract 16 
Hybrid zones, where phenotypically distinct populations meet and interbreed, give insight into how 17 
differences between populations are maintained despite gene flow. Divergence in quantitative traits, 18 
controlled by multiple loci, may require stronger barriers to gene flow than traits controlled by few, 19 
major effect loci. The butterflies Heliconius erato and Heliconius melpomene are distantly related 20 
Müllerian mimics that show parallel divergence in wing colour patterns between geographical races 21 
across South America. We investigated intraspecific hybrid zones in which the colour patterns of both 22 
species show discrete variation in pigmentation, and quantitative variation in iridescent blue. We 23 
tested whether differentiation across hybrid zones persisted due to genome-wide barriers to gene flow 24 
maintained by indirect selection, or whether it resulted from direct selection on colour patterns in the 25 
face of gene flow. Analysis of phenotypic clines revealed parallel clines in iridescence between 26 
species, consistent with direct selection for mimicry, but cline widths were different between species, 27 
indicating differences in the strength of selection on iridescence. Genotyping-by-sequencing revealed 28 
less defined population structure and weaker genomic differentiation in H. melpomene, suggesting the 29 
hybrid zone has evolved differently in the two species. In both species, iridescence clines were not 30 
concordant with genome-wide ancestry clines, suggesting that they are targets of direct selection. This 31 
is the first direct comparison of divergence in quantitative and Mendelian traits in this classic 32 
Müllerian mimicry system. 33 
 34 
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Introduction 40 
Hybrid zones, where genetically differentiated populations are in contact and interbreed, have long 41 
been a valuable resource in understanding the evolutionary processes shaping taxonomic boundaries. 42 
Hybrid zones can form in continuously distributed populations, where different alleles are favoured at 43 
either end of an ecological gradient or transition, a process called primary intergradation. 44 
Alternatively, they can form when previously isolated populations, which have become genetically 45 
differentiated in allopatry, come into secondary contact (Endler, 1977). Both scenarios can result in 46 
clinal variation in quantitative traits and allele frequencies across the hybrid zone, where such clines 47 
are maintained by the balance between gene flow following dispersal, and selection (Barton & Hewitt, 48 
1985).  49 
Total selection acting on a divergent locus is composed of direct selection on that locus, plus 50 
the indirect selection it experiences from other loci also under divergent selection, depending on the 51 
strength of linkage disequilibrium (LD) between it and those other diverged loci (Barton, 1983; Barton 52 
& Gale, 1993). When the strength of direct selection outweighs indirect selection, the width of a cline 53 
informs about the strength of selection acting on that trait or genetic locus, with cline width being 54 
proportional to the strength of selection for a given dispersal parameter (Barton & Hewitt, 1985). 55 
Under this scenario the cline centre indicates the point at which the direction of divergent selection 56 
changes, so cline coincidence can indicate a common selective agent (Barton & Hewitt, 1985). The 57 
shape and position of clines can also be determined by the number of loci involved and the strength of 58 
LD between them. If the strength of direct selection on each locus is outweighed by indirect selection 59 
from many loci in LD, the total selection affecting such loci will be approximately equal, resulting in 60 
them having similar centres and widths, and being steeper at the centre (or ³VWHSSHG´) where LD is 61 
strongest (Kruuk, Baird, Gale, & Barton, 1999; Szymura & Barton, 1991). 62 
Differentiation in phenotypes showing discrete variation across hybrid zones can be maintained by 63 
strong divergent selection, despite high levels of gene flow across the rest of the genome (Gompert, 64 
Mandeville, & Buerkle, 2017). This has been demonstrated in crows (Poelstra et al., 2014), warblers 65 
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(Toews et al., 2016), and monkeyflowers (Stankowski, Sobel, & Streisfeld, 2015). In contrast, studies 66 
which examine clines in quantitative traits under divergent selection across hybrid zones, often find that 67 
they are accompanied by stepped clines in genetic markers, indicating indirect selection on many 68 
different loci across the genome and genetic structure across the hybrid zone, despite some gene flow 69 
[e.g. Larus gulls (Gay, Crochet, Bell, & Lenormand, 2008) and Bombina toads (Szymura & Barton, 70 
1986)], although divergent selection can also maintain differentiation in quantitative traits across hybrid 71 
zones without population structure [e.g. floral traits in Ipomopsis (Milano, Kenney, & Juenger, 2016)]. 72 
Quantitative traits tend to have a more complex, polygenic genetic basis [e.g. human height (Allen et 73 
al., 2010)]. Polygenic local adaptation may only require small allele frequency changes, but can also 74 
involve greater levels of covariance between loci (Le Corre & Kremer, 2012). The combined action of 75 
divergent selection and the build-up of statistical associations between loci can reduce effective 76 
migration rates across the genome (Flaxman, Wacholder, Feder, & Nosil, 2014; Kruuk et al., 1999). 77 
Therefore, an increased level of overall genome-wide differentiation, and population level genetic 78 
structure may be expected across hybrid zones over which quantitative variation is maintained. 79 
Here, we studied the clinal variation of two colour pattern traits in South and Central American 80 
Heliconius butterflies: the yellow hindwing bar (Mendelian) and iridescence (quantitative). Heliconius 81 
erato and Heliconius melpomene are Müllerian co-mimics with bright aposematic wing colour 82 
patterns. Where they co-occur, they converge on almost identical wing colour patterns to share the 83 
cost of educating predators of their distastefulness (Brown, 1981). Both species comprise many 84 
parapatric colour pattern races, or subspecies, connected by hybrid zones (Mallet, 1993; Rosser, 85 
Dasmahapatra, & Mallet, 2014). When members of different subspecies hybridise, their offspring can 86 
display novel or heterozygous phenotypes (Arias et al., 2008; Mallet, 1989; Mallet, 1986).  Predators 87 
are less likely to learn to avoid rare phenotypes, causing frequency-dependent selection on colour 88 
patterns (Langham, 2004; Mallet & Barton, 1989). This maintains stable hybrid zones (Mallet, 1986; 89 
Rosser et al., 2014). The diverse colouration seen in the Heliconius genus has been extensively 90 
studied, the vast majority of which LVGHWHUPLQHGE\DJHQHWLFµWRRONLW¶RIDURXQGILYHPDMRU-effect 91 
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loci (Baxter, Johnston, & Jiggins, 2009; Kronforst et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2012; Nadeau, 2016; 92 
Nadeau et al., 2016; Reed et al., 2011; Westerman et al., 2018). Previous studies have found low levels 93 
of genetic differentiation between parapatric colour races, with a few diverged loci which mainly 94 
control colour pattern differences (Martin et al., 2013; Nadeau et al., 2014, 2012; Supple et al., 2013).  95 
Near the Panamanian-Colombian border, there are co-occurring hybrid zones between subspecies 96 
of H. erato and H. melpomene, which differ in the presence of a yellow hindwing bar and in iridescent 97 
blue colouration (Mallet, 1986; Figure 1). The iridescence is produced by nano-structural ridges on the 98 
surface of wing scales, which are layered to produce constructive interference of blue light (Parnell et 99 
al., 2018).  In a system so well-studied, little is known about how selection acts on structural colour 100 
(Sweeney, Jiggins, & Johnsen, 2003) and divergence in this trait as not been previously studied. While 101 
the yellow bar is controlled by a single major-effect gene (Mallet, 1986; Nadeau, 2016), iridescence 102 
segregates as continuous variation, with conservative estimates suggesting it is controlled by around 103 
five additive genetic loci (Brien et al., 2018).  104 
 Here, we use geographic cline analysis to test whether the colour pattern clines are maintained by 105 
direct or indirect selection, and what we can learn about the selection regimes impacting variation and 106 
convergence of iridescence. By obtaining genome-wide SNP data we can question the extent to which 107 
genome-wide barriers to gene flow may maintain the iridescence clines via indirect selection, or 108 
whether differentiation is maintained by direct selection in the face of gene flow, as is seen in other 109 
instances of colour pattern divergence in these species (Nadeau et al., 2014). This is also an 110 
opportunity to examine how the different genetic architectures of the traits influences the properties of 111 
the clines. 112 
 113 
 114 
 115 
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Methods 116 
Butterfly specimens 117 
Wild Heliconius melpomene and Heliconius erato individuals were collected from several sites in the 118 
Chocó rainforest corridor between the Andes and the Pacific in Ecuador and Colombia, and part way 119 
across the isthmus of Panama (Figure 1, SI Table S1). Wings were removed and stored inside 120 
envelopes. Bodies were preserved in NaCl saturated 20% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 0.25M EDTA. 121 
 122 
Phenotypic measurements 123 
Digital images of butterfly wings were taken with a Nikon D7000 DSLR camera fitted with an AF-S 124 
DX Micro NIKKOR 40 mm f/2.8G lens (Nikon UK Ltd., Surrey, UK), mounted on an adjustable 125 
platform. Standardised lighting conditions were achieved using two external natural daylight 126 
fluorescent lights, mounted to illuminate at 45 degrees from incident, to maximise brightness of 127 
observed iridescent colour. Photographs were taken with a shutter speed of 1/60 sec and an aperture of 128 
f/10. Each sample was photographed with an X-Rite colorchecker passport (X-Rite, Inc., MI, USA) in 129 
shot. The Nikon raw (.NEF) image files were converted to standard raw files (.DNG) using Adobe 130 
DNG converter (Adobe Systems Inc., USA). The RGB channels in the images were then linearized 131 
using the neutral grey scale on the colorchecker using GNU Image Manipulation Program, v2.8. 132 
The mean RGB values from regions in the discal cell on the right forewing and the Cu2 cell on 133 
the right hindwing were measured (SI Figure S1). If the wings on the right-hand side showed damage, 134 
wings on the left-hand side were used. Wing regions were selected using the polygon selection tool in 135 
ImageJ, version 1.50b (Abràmoff, Magalhães, & Ram, 2004), and mean RGB scores were measured 136 
using the Color Histogram plugin. To minimise variation in blue colour due to age and wing wear, we 137 
excluded individuals with extensive wing wear or damage. 138 
We tested for repeatability (Whitlock & Schluter, 2009) of the RGB values on 26 individuals 139 
photographed a second time under the same conditions on a different day, with a second set of RGB 140 
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measurements taken. These individuals were selected from regions in which varying levels of 141 
iridescence is seen (20 individuals from Valle del Cauca, Colombia, and 6 individuals from Darién, 142 
Panama). Variance among individuals was calculated by taking the difference between the group mean 143 
square and the error mean square, and dividing it by the number of replicates. These components of 144 
variance were extracted from a general linear model in R v3.2.3 (R Core Team, 2015). The fraction of 145 
total variance that is due to true differences between individuals was then calculated by dividing the 146 
variance among individuals by the total variance.  147 
A measure of relative blue reflectance (blue score) was determined for each individual by 148 
taking the mean blue channel value (B) and the mean red channel value (R) for both wing regions and 149 
calculating: 150 
 BR = (B-R)/(B+R) 151 
7KLVJLYHVDVWDQGDUGLVHGVFRUHRIKRZEOXHDQLQGLYLGXDOLVZLWK%5 EHLQJWKHµEOXHVW¶152 
and BR = -EHLQJWKHµUHGGHVW¶ 153 
 154 
(VWLPDWLRQRIµ\HOORZEDU¶DOOHOHIUHTXHQFLHV 155 
Allele frequencies for the yellow hindwing bar were estimated based on phenotype for both species. 156 
This was done for all sampling sites in Colombia and Panama with five or more individuals. The 157 
µ\HOORZEDU¶SKHQRW\SHZDVVFRUHGFDWHJRULFDOO\DFFRUGLQJWR0DOOHWZKRVKRZHGWKDWWKLV158 
phenotype segregates in the same way for both Heliconius erato and H. melpomene. Variation in the 159 
yellow bar across this hybrid zone is controlled by three alleles: The North Colombian yellow bar 160 
allele (Y), the West Colombian yellow bar allele (ywc) and the Central American yellow bar allele (yca).  161 
Individuals of both species with a yellow bar on both sides of the wing (Figure 1A) have genotype 162 
ycayca. Individuals lacking a yellow bar (Figure 1B) have JHQRW\SH<<,QGLYLGXDOVZLWKWKH³VKDGRZ163 
EDU´SKHQRW\SHZKHUHWKHRXWOLQHRIWKHEDUFDQEHVHHQRQWKHXQGHUVLGHRIWKHKLQGZLQJZLWKRXWDQ\164 
yellow pigment, and without a bar on the upper side of the hindwing, have genotype Yywc or Yyca. 165 
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Individuals with a yellow bar on the underside of the hindwing (Figure 1C) have genotype ywcyca or 166 
ywcywc. As two of the four phenotypes can be produced by two different allele combinations we 167 
inferred the allele frequencies at each locality for each species assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 168 
for the three alleles. The frequency of Y could be directly observed from both its heterozygous and 169 
homozygous phenotypes. The frequency of yca could be inferred from the frequency of its 170 
homozygous phenotype, allowing us to infer the frequency of ywc. 171 
 172 
Phenotypic cline analysis 173 
We modelled changes in frequency of the West Colombian yellow bar allele (ywc) and level of 174 
iridescence (BR) in Heliconius erato and Heliconius melpomene along the transect by fitting a number 175 
of geographic cline models (Szymura & Barton, 1991; Szymura & Barton, 1986) implemented using 176 
the software ANALYSE v1.30 (Barton & Baird, 2002). Sampling sites with fewer than five 177 
individuals were excluded, leaving 529 H. erato and 126 H. melpomene. Blue scores were rescaled 178 
EHWZHHQDQGE\GLYLGLQJWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHLQGLYLGXDO¶VEOXHVFRUH%5i) and the species 179 
minimum, by the blue score range for the species: 180 
 BRnorm = (BRi ± BRmin)/(BRmax ± BRmin) 181 
Distances between sampling sites were estimated using the great circle distance, which is the 182 
shortest distance between two points on the surface of a sphere. This was calculated using the 183 
µK]DUPDSJUHDW&LUFOH'LVWDQFH¶IXQFWLRQLQWKH5SDFNDJH+=$5 (Derryberry, Derryberry, Maley, & 184 
Brumfield, 2013). 185 
ANALYSE fits cline models to marker loci and/or quantitative trait data, and can be used to 186 
compare the fit of three alternative cline models. The simplest model is a sigmoid cline described by a 187 
four-parameter hyperbolic tangent,  188 
p(z) = (1 + tanh[2(xi - c)/w])/2 189 
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Where p(z) is a gene frequency (or mean score of a trait) at position xi, c is the cline centre and w is the 190 
cline width, defined as the ratio between the total change in the IUHTXHQF\RIDQDOOHOH¨SRUYDOXHRI191 
the trait ¨z) across the cline and gradient at the cline centre: 192 
¨p(z)zx) 193 
7KHRWKHUWZRPRUHFRPSOH[PRGHOVDUHµVWHSSHG¶FOLQHV7KH\FRQVLVWRIDFHQWUDOVLJPRLGVWHS194 
flanked by two exponential tails:  195 
z =  ן exp(± 4xξș/w)  196 
The tails GHVFULEHWKHSDWWHUQRILQWURJUHVVLRQIURPWKHFHQWUHLQWRWKHIRUHLJQJHQHSRROșLVWKHUDWHRI197 
decay, and the strength of the barrier to gene flow, B, can be estimated as the ratio between the 198 
difference in the allele frequency and the initial gradient in gene frequency with distance x at the edges 199 
of the central segment (Szymura & Barton, 1986). ,QWKHV\PPHWULFDOµ6VWHS¶PRGHOșDQGB are equal 200 
on both sides. In the asymmetrical µ$VWHS¶PRGHOWKHSDWWHUQRILQWURJUHVVLRQLVGLIIHUent on the left 201 
and right side.  202 
ANALYSE uses the Metropolis algorithm to search the likelihood surface to find the optimal 203 
solution to the model. To ensure that the likelihood surface was thoroughly explored, independent runs 204 
were conducted using a range of initial parameter estimates. After obtaining maximum likelihood 205 
(ML) solutions for the three cline models, the most likely model was identified using Likelihood Ratio 206 
Tests. As the minimum and maximum mean allele frequency or trait values (p(z)min, p(z)max) were 207 
allowed to vary in the tails of the cline, the sigmoid, Sstep and Astep models were described by 2 (c, 208 
w), 4 (c, wșB) and 6 parameters (c, wș0ș1, B0, B1), respectively. 209 
           After model selection, support limits were estimated for each parameter in the ML model. 210 
Starting with the optimum fit, and constraining the values of all other parameters, the likelihood 211 
surface for individual parameters were explored by making 10,000 random changes of their value. The 212 
range of estimates that was within 2 log-likelihood units of the maximum estimate was taken as the 213 
support limit for that parameter, and is approximately equivalent to a 95% confidence interval. 214 
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           Coincidence of cline centres (c) and concordance of cline widths (w) were tested using the 215 
composite likelihood method (Kawakami, Butlin, Adams, Paull, & Cooper, 2009; Phillips, Baird, & 216 
Moritz, 2004). The method involves obtaining a composite ML score for a given parameter (MLcomp) 217 
and comparing it with the sum of the ML estimates obtained for each profile (MLsum). MLcomp was 218 
obtained by constructing a log-likelihood profile (10 km intervals for c and w, between 0 km and 1000 219 
km) with all other parameters allowed to vary, summing the profiles, and obtaining the ML estimate; 220 
MLsum was obtained by summing the ML estimates from each profile. If clines are not coincident or 221 
concordant, MLsum is significantly smaller than MLcomp, as determined by a chi-VTXDUHGWHVWĮ 222 
with n-1 degrees of freedom, where n is the number of traits. One complication with this method for 223 
comparing cline parameters is that the profiles for each trait must be built using the same model. 224 
Although the more complex Sstep and Astep models are a significantly better fit than the sigmoid 225 
model, the parameters estimates for the cline centre and cline width were highly similar regardless of 226 
the model fit (see results). Therefore, all likelihood profiling was conducted with the sigmoid model. 227 
To estimate the strength of selection acting on ywc, the following equation was used from 228 
Barton and Gale (1993): 229 
s ıȦ2 230 
Where s* is the difference in mean fitness between populations at the edge of the cline, and 231 
populations at the centre. This demonstrates the mean strength of effective selection on loci underlying 232 
a trait required to maintain a cline of width (wJLYHQWKHGLVSHUVDOGLVWDQFHSHUJHQHUDWLRQı233 
Dispersal estimates were taken from Mallet et al. (1990) and Blum (2002). 234 
 235 
Sequencing data 236 
Restriction-associated DNA (RAD) sequence data were generated for 265 H. erato (SI Table S2), and 237 
whole genome re-sequencing was carried out on 36 H. melpomene individuals (SI Table S3). Genomic 238 
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DNA was extracted from each individual using DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kits (Qiagen). Library 239 
preparation and sequencing was carried out by Edinburgh Genomics (University of Edinburgh). 240 
Single-digest RAD libraries were prepared using Pst1 restriction enzyme, with eight base-pair 241 
barcodes and sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform (v4 chemistry), generating an average of 242 
554,826 125 base paired-end reads per individual (see SI Table S2 for coverage and accession 243 
information). We demultiplexed the pooled reads using the RADpools program in the RADtools 244 
package version 1.2.4 (Baxter et al., 2011). 245 
TruSeq Nano, gel-free libraries were prepared from genomic DNA samples of 36 H. melpomene 246 
individuals and sequenced on Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform (v4 chemistry), generating an average of 247 
31,484,363 125 base paired-end reads per individual (see SI Table S3 for coverage and accession 248 
information). 249 
We checked the quality of all the raw sequencing reads using FastQC (v 0.11.5) and removed any 250 
remaining adapters using Trim Galore (v 0.4.1). We aligned the sequence data of all individuals, both 251 
RAD sequenced and WGS, to their corresponding reference genomes, either Heliconius melpomene 252 
version 2 (Davey et al., 2016) or Heliconius erato (Van Belleghem et al., 2017), obtained from lepbase 253 
(Challis, Kumar, Dasmahapatra, Jiggins, & Blaxter, 2016), using bowtie2 (v 2.3.2),  with the local 254 
alignment option, and the very-sensitive pre-set parameter options to improve accuracy of the 255 
alignment. We used samtools (v 1.3.1) to sort and index the alignment files. We removed any 256 
duplicates that may have arisen during library preparation using the MarkDuplicates program in Picard 257 
tools (v 1.92). 258 
 259 
Population structure 260 
SNP datasets were generated using samtools mpileup (v 1.5) to compute genotype likelihoods and 261 
bcftools (v 1.5) for variant calling. For a site to be a variant, the probability that it was homozygous for 262 
the reference allele across all samples was required to be less than 0.05. Multiallelic sites, insertions 263 
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and deletions were ignored. For H. melpomene we identified 30,027,707 single nucleotide 264 
polymorphisms (SNPs), and for H. erato we identified 5,088,449 SNPs. SNPs were filtered out that 265 
had a phred quality score lower than 30, that lacked sequence data in 50% or more of the individuals, 266 
that had a minor allele frequency lower than 0.05 and that were private variants. We pruned based on 267 
linkage disequilibrium, discarding SNPs within a 20kb window with r2 > 0.8, using the bcftools plugin 268 
µSUXQH¶ This reduced the initial number of called SNPs down to 9,336,937 in H. melpomene and 269 
159,405 in H. erato.  270 
To examine population structure, we first estimated the ancestry of each individual using the 271 
software NGSadmix (Skotte, Korneliussen, & Albrechtsen, 2013), which estimates the proportion of 272 
each genome that can be attributed to predefined number of genetic clusters (k) using genotype 273 
likelihoods. For each species, NGSadmix was run for a range of values of k, one to ten, each being 274 
replicated ten times with a random seed. The value of k which best describes the population structure 275 
RIHDFKLQGLYLGXDOZDVGHWHUPLQHGXVLQJWKHǻk criterion (Evanno, Regnaut, & Goudet, 2005), 276 
implemented in CLUMPAK (Kopelman, Mayzel, Jakobsson, Rosenberg, & Mayrose, 2015). 277 
We carried out a principal components analysis (PCA) using PCAngsd (Meisner & 278 
Albrechtsen, 2018), which estimates a covariance matrix based on genotype likelihoods. We used 279 
eigenvector decomposition to retrieve the principal components of genetic structure.  280 
 281 
Population differentiation 282 
To test the extent of genetic differentiation between the iridescent and non-iridescent subspecies, we 283 
first measured FST between all the individuals from the iridescent populations south of the hybrid zone, 284 
and all the non-iridescent individuals north of the hybrid zone, excluding the sampling site Jaqué, 285 
which was in the centre of the hybrid zone in both species. SNP datasets were generated for each 286 
species, using samtools mpileup and bcftools (v 1.5). ,QHDFKVSHFLHV+XGVRQ¶VFST estimator was 287 
calculated among populations (Hudson, Slatkin, & Maddison, 1992): 288 
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ܨௌு்௨ௗ௦௢௡ ൌ ͳ െ ܪݓܪܾ ൌ ݌ଵሺͳ െ ݌ଵሻ ൅ ݌ଶሺͳ െ ݌ଶሻ݌ଵሺͳ െ ݌ଶሻ ൅ ݌ଶሺͳ െ ݌ଵሻ 289 
Where Hw is the within-population heterozygosity, Hb is the between-population 290 
heterozygosity, and p1 and p2 represent the allele frequencies in each population. This was calculated 291 
in R for every SNP with a custom script. Average genome-wide FST was calculated as a ratio of 292 
averages, by averaging the variance components, Hw and Hb, separately, as recommended by Bhatia 293 
et al.  (2013). We also estimated average genome-wide FST between all pairs of populations, including 294 
those in the hybrid zone, for each species, and plotted pairwise FST  against pairwise geographic 295 
distance. 296 
 297 
Comparison of phenotypic and genomic clines 298 
If iridescence varies across the hybrid zone in a similar way to the background genetic structure, this 299 
may suggest that variation is a result of neutral diffusion across a zone of secondary contact. If 300 
iridescence is under divergent selection, we would expect genes which contribute to this trait to 301 
introgress less between the iridescent and non-iridescent populations than neutral alleles, and the 302 
iridescence cline to be narrower than a cline in average ancestry [e.g. (Scordato et al., 2017)]. We 303 
compared the shape and position of clines in iridescence with clines in genetic structure across the 304 
hybrid zones. 305 
To fit a cline in genetic structure, we used ancestry proportions estimated by NGSadmix for 306 
K=2, and calculated mean admixture proportions for each site across the hybrid zone in each species. 307 
We then fit geographic cline models to variation in the admixture proportion across sampled 308 
populations using ANALYSE, and tested whether iridescence and admixture clines had coincident 309 
centres and concordant widths, using the likelihood profiling approach described above. 310 
 311 
 312 
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Results 313 
Phenotypic Variation 314 
Strong phenotypic variation was observed across our range of sampling sites, with some difference 315 
apparent between H. erato and H. melpomene (Figure 2). The West Colombian yellow bar allele (ywc) 316 
was fixed in all Colombian sampling sites, apart from at some of the northernmost Colombian 317 
sampling sites near Bahía Solano (Figure 2 A,B). In H. melpomene, the frequency of ywc gradually 318 
decreased, and persisted at comparable frequencies to the North Colombian yellow bar allele (Y) for 319 
~200 km, before the Central American yellow bar allele (yca) became predominant (Figure 2D). In 320 
contrast, in H. erato Y became the predominant allele, with yca approaching fixation towards the end of 321 
the transect (Figure 2C). 322 
In both species the blue score, used as a proxy measure for iridescence, decreased across the 323 
transect (Figure 2 A,B). The colour measurements used to calculate the blue score were highly 324 
repeatable (p<0.001 for both red and blue values in both wing patches measured, Table S5). The bluest 325 
H. melpomene individuals were less blue than the bluest H. erato (Figure 2), which is consistent with 326 
reflectance spectrometry data from H. erato cyrbia and H. melpomene cythera (Parnell et al., 2018) 327 
 328 
Geographic clines in colour patterns 329 
To compare the selection regime acting on iridescence and the yellow bar in H. erato and H. 330 
melpomene, clines were modelled on variation in the blue score (BR) (Figure 3A, B), and the 331 
frequency of the ywc allele (Figure 3C, D) across the transect. The cline fitting revealed that an 332 
asymmetrical stepped cline best described the variation in iridescence in H. erato, with a steeper right 333 
tail extending north into Panama. Neither stepped model was a significantly better fit than sigmoidal 334 
clines for the yellow bar in H. erato, and both colour traits in H. melpomene (Table 1; SI Table S6).  335 
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Likelihood profiling revealed that both iridescence and the yellow bar clines were coincident 336 
(i.e. the same cline centre) between species, however the iridescence cline was significantly wider in 337 
H. melpomene (Table 2). The yellow bar widths were not significantly different between species 338 
(Table 2), despite non-overlapping support limits (Table 1), possibly due to gaps in sampling. Within 339 
each species, clines in both colour traits were coincident and concordant (Table 2). 340 
We estimated effective selection (s*) on ywc across the hybrid zone in both species using the 341 
ML estimates and two log-likelihood support limits of cline width (Table 1), and dispersal estimates 342 
IURP0DOOHWHWDOၕNPIRUH. erato and 3.7 km for H. melpomene. For H. erato s*=0.00203 343 
(0.00102±0.00427), and for H. melpomene s*=0.000213 (0.000165±0.000303). Blum (2002) estimates 344 
higher dispersal for H. erato, 10 km, which increases the value of s* to 0.0300 (0.0151±0.0632). Given 345 
that the widths of the yellow bar and iridescence clines were not different within each species, similar 346 
estimates are found for iridescence. For H. melpomene, s*=0.000200 (0.000135±0.000300), for H. 347 
erato, s*=  0.00208 (0.00167±0.00267) if the dispersal distance is 2.6 km, and 0.0307 (0.0247±0.0395) 348 
if the dispersal distance is 10 km. However, it should be noted that in the case of iridescence, s* is the 349 
average strength of selection acting across loci controlling iridescence. 350 
 351 
Population Structure 352 
We investigated population structure using genome-wide SNP data in the programs NGSadmix, to 353 
estimate ancestry proportions from a varying number of genetic clusters (K), and PCAngsd to confirm 354 
population clustering by principal components (PCA). This revealed different patterns of population 355 
structure in the co-mimics. In H. erato, NGSadmix supported K=2 (SI Figure S2B), representing a 356 
³3DQDPD-OLNH´DQGD³&RORPELD-OLNH´JHnetic background (Figure 4B), with individuals of 357 
consistently mixed ancestry found in the site closest to the centre of the iridescence cline. 358 
Introgression from Panamanian populations could be detected in northern Colombian populations. The 359 
PCA supported this, with three clusters separated by geography along the first axis of variation, 360 
representing the Colombian populations, the Panamanian populations, and individuals with mixed 361 
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ancestry and intermediate levels of iridescence clustered between them (Figure 4C). PC1 explained 362 
5.84% of genetic variation in H. erato, with all subsequent eigenvectors explaining 0.7% or less of the 363 
genetic variation (SI Figure S3). 364 
NGSadmix also supported K=2 for H. melpomene (although K=1 cannot be tested, SI Figure 365 
S2D), but revealed a less straightforward population structure. :KLOHD³&RORPELD-OLNH´JHQHWLF366 
background could be seen, Panamanian individuals showed mixed ancestry, with the exception of two 367 
individuals from the site closest to the centre of the iridescence cline (Figure 4D). This is supported by 368 
the PCA. PC1 explained 5.28% of genetic variation, separating Colombian and Panamanian 369 
individuals. Individuals with intermediate levels of iridescence do not form an intermediate cluster 370 
between Panamanian and Colombian individuals, as is seen in H. erato (Figure 4E). The percent of 371 
genetic variation explained by PC1 and subsequent principal components show a more uniform 372 
distribution than in H. erato (SI Figure S3) consistent with weaker population structure.  373 
Using SNPs from individuals either side of the hybrid zone, genome-ZLGHDYHUDJH+XGVRQ¶V374 
FST was estimated for each species, using the ratio of averages approach. This revealed that genome-375 
wide divergence across the hybrid zone is greater in H. erato (FST =0.188), compared to H. melpomene 376 
(FST=0.0739). The difference in genetic structure is also apparent in the plots of the pairwise genetic 377 
distance between sampling locations, plotted against their geographic distance. In H. erato, within-378 
race comparisons that span distances of 195 ± 325 km show a range of FST values between 0.063 ± 379 
0.129. However, between-race comparisons made over a similar range of distances (188 ± 345 km) 380 
have substantially higher FST (0.226 ± 0.271), suggesting that the genetic structure is much stronger 381 
than would be expected based on geography alone (Figure 5). The pattern in H. melpomene is very 382 
different, as the between-race comparisons span a similar range of FST values to the within-race 383 
comparisons.  384 
 385 
 386 
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Clines in genomic admixture proportion 387 
To test whether variation in iridescence was independent from genetic structure across the 388 
hybrid zone, we compared clines in iridescence and admixture proportion across the transect (Figure 389 
3E, F). An asymmetrical stepped cline model best fits the variation in admixture proportions across the 390 
transect for H. erato (Table 1, SI Table S6), with a steeper right tail, similar to the iridescence cline. 391 
However, the admixture proportion cline is not coincident with the cline in iridescence in H. erato 392 
(Table 2), with the centre of the iridescence cline estimated to be located significantly further North 393 
(Table 2). The admixture proportion cline is also significantly wider than the iridescence cline in H. 394 
erato.  395 
Neither stepped cline model is a significantly better fit than a sigmoidal model for variation in 396 
admixture proportions in H. melpomene (Table 1). The clines in iridescence and admixture proportion 397 
are coincident, but not concordant in H. melpomene, with a wider iridescence cline (Table 2). 398 
However, the likelihood profiles reveal a wide range of values for admixture cline centres and widths 399 
with similar likelihoods (SI Figure S4), suggesting the cline model fits poorly to the data. This may be 400 
due to gaps in sampling. 401 
 402 
Discussion 403 
Here, we investigate hybrid zones between different colour pattern races of the Müllerian mimics 404 
H. erato and H. melpomene, across which both species display continuous variation in iridescent 405 
structural colour. Using comparisons of phenotypic clines, and population genomic approaches, we 406 
investigate the selection regimes acting on iridescence, and the genetic structure of the hybrid zones. 407 
 408 
Phenotypic clines and selection 409 
 410 
Our geographic cline analysis of colour pattern variation in H. erato and H. melpomene revealed 411 
that clines in quantitative iridescence and discrete yellow bar traits were not only coincident within 412 
both species, but all colour patterns were coincident between species. Physical linkage is unlikely to 413 
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play a role in the coincidence of the traits in H. erato, as crosses between iridescent and non-iridescent 414 
subspecies of H. erato show independent segregation of iridescence and yellow bar phenotypes (Brien 415 
et al., 2018)ၕ.  416 
Under a scenario where the colour pattern clines are maintained by a balance between migration 417 
and direct selection, shared cline centres would be expected if both traits experience a similar strength 418 
of selection, and either the same selective pressure, or any other which changes in approximately the 419 
same location (Barton & Hewitt, 1985)ၕ. Local warning colour patterns in Heliconius are maintained by 420 
predator-mediated positive frequency-dependent selection, with rare colour morphs experiencing 421 
increased predation %HQVRQ'HOO¶DJOLR6WHYHQV	-LJJLQV/DQJKDP0DOOHW	422 
Barton, 1989)ၕ. The centre of colour pattern clines represents the location where the most effective 423 
warning pattern shifts to that of a neighbouring subspecies. The coincidence of cline centres for 424 
iridescence and ywc, which is observed in both H. melpomene and H. erato, is consistent with both 425 
traits being involved in a warning signal. The coincidence of iridescence clines between species 426 
supports a common source of selection, and a role for aposematism and mimicry in the evolution of 427 
iridescence.  428 
The shape of clines can provide insight into the balance of direct versus indirect selection acting 429 
on traits (Vines et al., 2016). Concordant, stepped clines (steep clines with flanking tails) indicate that 430 
indirect selection is dominant (Kruuk et al., 1999). In H. erato, the two colour pattern clines are 431 
coincident, and the best fitting cline model for variation in iridescence is stepped, however the stepped 432 
cline models are not a significantly better fit than a simple sigmoidal cline for the yellow bar, lending 433 
less support to indirect selection. In addition, while the best fitting cline model for the admixture 434 
proportions is stepped, its centre is significantly different from the colour pattern clines, which again 435 
suggests against indirect selection being the dominant force. Finally, while we do see stepped clines in 436 
H. erato, they are both asymmetrical clines, with a very shallow left tail, and a more prominent right 437 
tail. It is therefore more likely that these tails reflect genuine asymmetry, due to hybrid zone 438 
movement, which has been predicted and documented in these species (Blum, 2002; Mallet, 1986; 439 
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Thurman, Szejner-Sigal, & McMillan, 2019), or asymmetric selection, rather than being due to 440 
indirect selection. 441 
In H. melpomene the colour pattern clines are estimated to be more than four times wider than the 442 
corresponding traits in H. erato, and are not characteristic of the steep, stepped clines which result 443 
from strong LD and indirect selection (e.g. Szymura & Barton, 1991). Wider clines could be a result 444 
of greater dispersal distances. While dispersal distances have not been directly measured in Heliconius 445 
butterflies, estimates have been made (Blum, 2002; Mallet et al., 1990), and the only study which 446 
compares the two species reports higher dispersal distances in H. melpomene (Mallet et al., 1990). 447 
However our estimates of the selection coefficient s* (Barton & Gale, 1993) show that even with 448 
higher dispersal, colour pattern traits in H. melpomene appear to be under much weaker selection. 449 
Other studies on parallel hybrid zones between neighbouring races in this species pair show that H. 450 
melpomene tend to have wider clines than H. erato, but not to the degree seen in the present study 451 
0DOOHWHWDO6DOD]DUၕH. melpomene displays less vivid iridescence than its co-mimic, 452 
and the colour difference between iridescent and non-iridescent H. melpomene is less pronounced than 453 
the colour difference between H. erato races (Parnell et al., 2018, Figure 1). Hybrid phenotypes are 454 
therefore less distinct from the parental populations in H. melpomene which could result in weaker 455 
selection against hybrid offspring.  456 
 457 
Genetic structure and population history 458 
 459 
Overall, we found more defined population structure in H. erato compared to H. melpomene. In H. 460 
erato, the PCA and estimated admixture proportion support two main genetic clusters, one 461 
representing the non-iridescent Panamanian populations, the other representing the iridescent 462 
Colombian populations. Hybrid zone individuals are consistently of mixed ancestry, indicating 463 
admixture between the two genetic clusters. In addition, pairwise FST in between-subspecies 464 
population pairs is consistently higher than within-subspecies population pairs, even when accounting 465 
for geographic distance. This contrasts with Peruvian and Ecuadorian hybrid zones between different 466 
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H. erato races, which comprise of single genetic clusters, indicating hybrid zone formation via 467 
primary intergradation, or ancient secondary contact (Nadeau et al., 2014). It is possible that the H. 468 
erato hybrid zone in the present study also formed via primary intergradation, with genetic structure 469 
forming as a result of reduced effective migration across the genome due to the combined effects of 470 
divergent selection and the build-up of statistical associations between loci (Flaxman et al., 2014).  471 
Alternatively, the two ancestral groups may have diverged during isolation, with gene flow resuming 472 
upon secondary contact, causing an abrupt discontinuity between genetically differentiated 473 
populations  (Barton, 1983). When several traits under selection change simultaneously across a 474 
contact zone, linkage disequilibrium (LD) can be maintained between them, and indirect selection can 475 
therefore predominate (Szymura & Barton, 1986). However, low genome-wide FST (0.188), and traces 476 
of introgression of the Panamanian genetic cluster into Colombian populations (from the admixture 477 
proportions), and vice versa, suggests ongoing gene-flow, which would likely break down LD, unless 478 
secondary contact was relatively recent.  479 
There is generally weaker population structure in H. melpomene. This could be due to greater 480 
levels of dispersal, weaker selection, and/or a primary intergradation scenario. Secondary contact 481 
cannot be ruled out, since there is a genetic discontinuity near the centre of the clines, but if so these 482 
populations were less divergent than the H. erato populations, as there is very low genome-wide FST 483 
(0.0739) between populations either side of the hybrid zone. In addition, the admixture proportions do 484 
not clearly define a Panamanian genetic background, as seen in H. erato. Our methods do not allow us 485 
to explicitly test for an absence of genetic structure. The method used to determine the number of 486 
genetic clusters (ǻK) is a based on the plateauing of explanatory power with increasing numbers of 487 
genetic clusters (Evanno et al., 2005; Janes et al., 2017), and therefore does not allow us to distinguish 488 
between K=1 and K=2.  However, pairwise FST is not greater in between-subspecies comparisons 489 
compared to within-subspecies comparisons, supporting lack of differentiation across the hybrid zone. 490 
It must be noted, however, that we had fewer H. melpomene samples, and fewer sampling locations 491 
than for H. erato, which may have impacted some of these results. 492 
 493 
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 494 
 495 
Genetic differentiation and divergence in a quantitative trait 496 
While the colour pattern traits studied here likely have different genetic architectures, with the yellow 497 
bar being controlled by a single major-effect, Mendelian locus (Joron et al., 2006; Mallet, 1986; 498 
Nadeau et al., 2016), and iridescence, a quantitative trait, likely being controlled by multiple genes 499 
(Brien et al., 2018), phenotypic clines in these traits show close concordance and coincidence within 500 
each species. Quantitative trait divergence may require a more complex pattern of genetic 501 
differentiation than traits with a Mendelian pattern of inheritance, so reduced gene flow could have 502 
facilitated the evolution of iridescence. However, within both species we find evidence that the clines 503 
in iridescence are not tightly coupled to clines in genome-wide ancestry. Clines in morphological traits 504 
can be uncoupled from background genetic clines when direct natural (Vines et al., 2016), or sexual 505 
(Baldassarre, White, Karubian, & Webster, 2014) selection outweighs the effects of indirect selection 506 
from other loci in LD. In H. erato, the iridescence and admixture proportion clines have significantly 507 
different centres. This is particularly striking given the similarities in the phenotypic clines within this 508 
species, and suggests that coincidence of colour pattern clines is not simply due to a pattern of 509 
genome-wide differentiation, but more likely due to common selective forces maintaining closely 510 
correlated clines. Spatial variation in quantitative traits can also be non-adaptive, arising via purely 511 
stochastic processes (Storz, 2002). However, the iridescence cline is significantly narrower than the 512 
admixture proportion cline suggesting reduced introgression of genes controlling iridescence relative 513 
to the genome-wide average, likely due to selection on colour. It is therefore unlikely that the 514 
iridescence cline in H. erato is a result of neutral diffusion following secondary contact. 515 
 In H. melpomene, we find low overall genetic differentiation. A cline model of admixture 516 
proportions based on two genetic clusters has a centre and width not significantly different to the 517 
colour pattern clines. However, this is likely due to the poor fit of the cline models to variation in 518 
admixture proportions (Figure 4; SI Figure S4), illustrated by the large confidence intervals (Table 1). 519 
This is possibly due to gaps in sampling, but the poor fit can also be explained by the less defined 520 
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population structure in this species. Also, clear phenotypic intermediates in the hybrid zone are not 521 
predicted to be of mixed ancestry (Figures 3, 4). This suggests that divergence in iridescence in this 522 
species is independent of any extensive genomic differentiation and that the broad phenotypic clines 523 
that we see are due to weak selection over large distances. 524 
 525 
Conclusions 526 
This unique system allowed us to compare genetic and phenotypic patterns of divergence in 527 
convergent traits that show both discrete and quantitative variation. Despite different patterns of 528 
population structure and genomic divergence, the co-mimics H. erato and H. melpomene have formed 529 
parallel clines in iridescence, and the evidence appears to support direct selection plays a role in 530 
maintaining these clines. This is likely due to iridescence playing a role in the mimetic warning signal, 531 
despite the weaker selection which appears to be operating in H. melpomene. 532 
 While pigmentation has a long history in our understanding of the link between genotype and 533 
phenotype, we have barely scratched the surface of our understanding of the genetic control of 534 
structural colour. This natural system is a promising candidate for association or admixture mapping, 535 
and could allow us to identify genomic regions controlling structural colour for the first time. 536 
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 749 
Figures and tables 750 
 751 
 752 
Figure 1 ± Sampled populations in Colombia and Panama. Sites are labelled with abbreviations 753 
(further information about sites and collections are in Table S1). Photographs show the phenotypes of 754 
mimetic races of H. erato and H. melpomene from Central America (A), North Colombia (B), and 755 
Western Colombia (C). For each pictured phenotype, the wings on the left-hand side show the ventral 756 
wing pattern, and the wings on the right-hand side show the dorsal wing pattern. Approximate ranges 757 
for the mimetic race pairs are outlined with dashed lines (Rosser, Phillimore, Huertas, Willmott, & 758 
Mallet, 2012). Populations that are included in the phenotypic analysis only are shown in grey, 759 
populations that are included in both the phenotypic and genetic analysis are shown in black. 760 
 761 
 762 
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 763 
Figure 2. Variation in wing pattern phenotypes across the transect, from 0 km at Queremal, Colombia, 764 
to 987.85 km at El Valle, Panama. Blue score (BR) values of each individual for H. erato (A) and H. 765 
melpomene (B). Frequency of the North Colombian (Y, green), West Colombian (ywc, orange) and 766 
Central American (yca, blue) yellow bar allele at each site with 5 or more samples for H. erato (C) and 767 
H. melpomene (D). 768 
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769 
Figure 3 ± The best fitting geographic clines (dashed lines) of iridescence (A, B; blue), the West 770 
Colombian yellow bar allele frequency (ywc; C, D; yellow), and admixture proportions (E, F; red), across 771 
a transect of sampling sites (points) for Heliconius melpomene (A, C, E) and Heliconius erato (B, D, 772 
F). The transect begins (at 0 km) in the Queremal locality, in the Cauca Valley region of Colombia.  773 
 774 
 775 
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 776 
Figure 4 ± Population structure across the hybrid zones in H. erato (B,C) and in H. melpomene (D, 777 
E). Sampling locations across the hybrid zone (A). Individual admixture proportions estimated using 778 
NGSadmix, with k =  2 (B, D). Each horizontal bar represents an individual, bar colour represents the 779 
estimated proportion of ancestry derived from population 1 (dark grey) or population 2 (light grey). 780 
Vertical bars indicate the population of origin, colours match those on the map. Principal components 781 
analysis (C, E). Colour of points indicate the population of origin, as shown on the map. 782 
 783 
 784 
 785 
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 786 
Figure 5 ± Relationship between geographic distance and genetic differentiation (genome-wide 787 
average FST) between sampling sites in H. erato (A) and H. melpomene (B). Pairwise comparisons are 788 
colour-coded to indicate comparisons between populations of the same colour pattern race (blue), 789 
between populations of different colour pattern races (yellow), and comparisons where one population 790 
is from the hybrid zone centre (green).  791 
 792 
 793 
 794 
 795 
 796 
 797 
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Table 1 ± Cline parameter estimates for variation in iridescence, ywc allele frequency, and admixture proportion across transects for H. erato and H. 798 
melpomene, which begin at the Queremal locality. ML estimates for sigmoid models (Sig), symmetrical stepped models (Sstep), and asymmetrical stepped 799 
models (Astep) were estimated for each trait. If a model is a significantly better fit as determined by a likelihood ratio test (details in Table S6) it is denoted 800 
with *. Parameters are log-likelihood (LnL) cline centre (c), width (w), barrier strength for either side of stepped models (B0/w, B1/w), the rate of exponential 801 
decay for either tail (ș0ș1). 802 
 803 
Species Trait Model LnL Centre 
(km) 
Width 
(km) 
pmin pmax B0/w ș0 B1/w ș1 
Heliconius 
erato 
Iridescence Sig -38.62 537.38  
(539.92- 
34.97) 
101.66 
(89.66- 
113.50) 
0.101 
(0.096- 
0.106) 
0.901 
(0.889- 
0.914) 
-- -- -- -- 
 
 Sstep -34.12 549.48 
(508.87- 
562.98) 
46.11 
(38.78- 
74.86) 
0.084 
(0.020- 
0.092) 
0.917 
(0.888- 
0.913) 
63.63 
(37.24- 
80.76) 
0.012 
(0.0003- 
0.9998) 
-- -- 
 
 Astep* -27.34 546.38  
(547.28- 
550.91) 
78.62  
(69.46- 
90.07) 
0.089 
(0.021- 
0.0903) 
0.90 
(0.089- 
0.92) 
40.63 
(38.69- 
56.57) 
0.005 
(0.002- 
0.006) 
9.56E+09 
(2E+06 ± 
1E+10) 
0.73 
(0.001- 
0.999) 
 
ywc Sig -9.29 530.53 
(515.48-
543.70) 
102.87 
(70.90-
145.19) 
0.056 
(0.013-
0.088) 
1.000 
(0.989-
1.00) 
-- -- -- -- 
 
 Sstep -9.83 530.53 
(510.32-
543.20) 
102.81 
(66.99-
167.62) 
0.056 
(0.011-
0.087) 
0.999 
(0.989-
1.000) 
7.44E+09 
(195247- 
1E+10) 
0.35 
(0.00-
0.99) 
-- -- 
 
 Astep -6.59 536.09 
(523.98-
547.17) 
98.19 
(70.48-
145.52) 
1.00E-04 
(0.000-
0.087) 
1.00 
(0.989-
1.000) 
8.41 
(4.17-13.34) 
0.075 
(0.052-
0.144) 
6.86E+09 
(3886- 
1E+10) 
0.51 
(0.000-
0.991) 
 
Admixture 
proportion 
Sig -25.83 523.60 
(521.26-
525.76) 
171.36 
(167.33-
175.56) 
0.000017 
(0.000015-
0.010190) 
0.9995 
(0.996-
0.9998) 
-- -- -- -- 
34 
 
 
 Sstep -20.53 524.28 
(520.34-
527.59) 
165.84 
(163.23-
169.74) 
0.000012 
(0.00001-
0.00078) 
0.99 
(0.996-
1.000) 
1.01 
(0.83-1.54) 
0.98 
(0.932-
0.999) 
-- -- 
 
 Astep* -13.63 536.79 
(522.65-
537.43) 
101.30 
(97.54-
110.43) 
0.021 
(0.018-
0.023) 
0.99 
(0.9997-
1.000) 
4144656896 
(6775875-
778645878) 
0.11 
(0.003-
0.999) 
1.88 
(0.994-
37.975) 
0.37 
(0.00-
0.873) 
Heliconius 
melpomene 
Iridescence Sig -5.82 504.27 
(474.68-
532.89) 
466.31 
(380.85-
567.89) 
0.14 
(0.12- 
0.17) 
0.75 
(0.70-
0.79) 
-- -- -- -- 
 
 Sstep -3.62 553.87 
(468.98-
557.76) 
0.0001 
(0.00001-
0.0118) 
0.0001 
(0.00001-
0.0118) 
0.82 
(0.79-
0.83) 
2.10 
(0.17- 
12.34) 
0.021 
(0.001-
0.046) 
-- -- 
 
 Astep -3.40 572.18 
(542.77-
584.88) 
454.48 
(398.87-
528.72) 
0.0001 
(0.00001-
0.0087) 
0.72 
(0.70-
0.73) 
1.72 
(1.23- 
17.35) 
0.17 
(0.000-
0.65) 
136571824 
(943923-
232068365) 
0.89 
(0.67-
0.999) 
 
ywc Sig -6.70 649.14 
(597.78-
666.74) 
451.92 
(378.88-
513.53) 
0.0001 
(0.0001-
0.14) 
1.000 
(0.999-
1.000) 
-- -- -- -- 
 
 Sstep -6.70 649.17 
(587.88-
668.80) 
451.78 
(382.81-
498.02) 
0.0001 
(0.0001-
0.14) 
1.000 
(0.999-
1.000) 
7857362432 
(4730095-
9998937088) 
0.78  
(0.29-
0.998) 
-- -- 
 
 Astep -6.05 511.27 
(505.82-
527.64) 
156.12 
(135.76-
190.54) 
0.0001 
(0.0001-
0.14) 
1.00 
(0.999-
1.000) 
0.70 
(0.12- 
0.999) 
0.078 
(0.001-
0.64) 
2958797824 
(4729519 - 
8986493729) 
0.999 
(0.000-
0.999) 
 
Admixture 
proportion 
Sig -0.062 313.45 
(126.86-
363.68) 
39.30 
(0.43-
123.81) 
0.13 
(0.0001-
0.17) 
1.000 
(0.900-
1.000) 
-- -- -- -- 
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 Sstep -0.062 306.36 
(150.64-
313.85) 
122.47 
(0.37-
152.64) 
0.13 
(0.0001-
0.16) 
1.000 
(0.900-
1.000) 
7427586048 
(1567365-
9867457635) 
0.32 
(0.28-
0.999) 
-- -- 
 
 Astep -0.062 311.74 
(147.74-
343.76) 
59.34 
(0.52-
76.78) 
0.13 
(0.0001-
0.16) 
1.000 
(0.900-
1.000) 
1764016384 
(863863-
8223565965) 
0.79 
(0.67-
0.999) 
8084597760 
(878456-
9864222189) 
0.51 
(0.000-
0.97) 
 804 
 805 
 806 
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Table 2 ± Likelihood ratio tests for coincidence (c) and concordance (w) of iridescence, yellow bar, 807 
DQGDGPL[WXUHSURSRUWLRQFOLQHVǻ0/LVWKHWHVWVWDWLVWLFGILVGHJUHHVRIIUHHGRP7KHFRPELQDWLRQ808 
of clines being compared is noted under Trait(s). 809 
 810 
 c   w   
Trait(s) ǻ0/ d.f. P ǻ0/ d.f. P 
H. erato      
iridescence, yellow bar 0.75 1 0.386 0 1 1.000 
iridescence, admixture proportion 11.22 1 < 0.001 16.85 1 < 0.001 
iridescence, yellow bar, admixture 
proportion 
11.93 2 0.003 20.47 2 < 0.001 
H. melpomene      
iridescence, yellow bar 0.80 1 0.370 0.004 1 0.950 
iridescence, admixture proportion 0.22 1 0.639 16.85 1 < 0.001 
iridescence, yellow bar, admixture 
proportion 
1.02 2 0.599 0.01 2 0.994 
Both species      
iridescence 0.62 1 0.430 6.42 1 0.011 
yellow bar 0.59 1 0.443 1.70 1 0.192 
admixture proportion 0.22 1 0.639 0 1 1.000 
iridescence, yellow bar 1.88 3 0.598 8.13 3 0.043 
iridescence, yellow bar, admixture 
proportion 
12.95 5 0.024 25.92 5 < 0.001 
 811 
 812 
 813 
 814 
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